
Pharmacy students win top honors for Heartburn Challenge

continued on next page

The man’s heartburn had progressed far beyond minor irritation. It 
was far beyond funny commercials about people popping antacids 
after gulping down meatball subs.

His heartburn was so painful and persistent that he could 
only eat by sipping water with each forkful of food. But he’d grown 
so used to it that he didn’t seek help. He didn’t, that is, until he 
dropped by the NDSU Heartburn Awareness Challenge booth at 
the 2004 Fargo-Moorhead Home Builders Show.

The booth was staffed by students in the Academy of Student 
Pharmacists’ (ASP) local chapter. They asked him to fill out a 
questionnaire, talked to him about the dangers of long-term heart-
burn and referred him to a doctor. In fact, in three different events, 

35 pharmacy students put heartburn awareness information within 
the grasp of nearly 1,700 people. They screened 92 individuals, in-
cluding 14 with severe or persistent heartburn.

“Most people screened had not discussed their condition 
with the healthcare professional,” they wrote in their project re-
port. “Most did not understand the consequences associated with 
heartburn and many were inappropriately self-treating with over-
the-counter products.”

Students in 89 ASP chapters had the opportunity to help peo-
ple get heartburn smart through the national Heartburn Awareness 
Challenge, sponsored by their national organization, along with 
the American Pharmacists Association, Procter & Gamble and 

Left to right: Michelle Gail, P4; Nicole Cariveau, P2; and Brent Roller, P3, educate a senior citizen on heartburn.
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the National Heartburn Alliance. Each chapter received materials 
to help prepare presentations and screenings. PowerPoint presen-
tations were included on a CD, which students downloaded and 
modified to fit their audiences.

But this was more than a project; it was a national compe-
tition, and NDSU won. Several students attended the American 
Pharmacists Association convention in Orlando, Fla., to accept 
the first-place trophy, now on display in Dean Charles Peterson’s 
office in Sudro Hall.

“We are very proud of our students and their accomplish-
ments,” Peterson said. “This is a prestigious honor for our students, 
for our college, for NDSU and for North Dakota pharmacy. This 
shows NDSU’s students and programs are capable of competing at 
the highest level nationally.”

Heartburn was targeted because it is often minimized and 
misunderstood, said Justin Heiser, a third-year professional stu-
dent and project chair. Health-care professionals know persistent 
heartburn can signal a larger problem like hiatal hernia. Untreated 
or improperly treated, heartburn can lead to ulcerations and scar-
ring of the esophagus as well as Barrett’s Esophagus, a precursor to 
esophageal cancer. “Fifty-million Americans suffer with heartburn 
at least twice a week,” Heiser said. “And at least 10 percent of those 
people suffer daily. Heartburn can be a signal that there’s more 
going on.”

NDSU students planned their strategy during breakout ses-
sions at their regular ASP meetings. They identified three goals: 
to increase public awareness of heartburn symptoms and com-
plications, to provide education on appropriate use of heartburn 
medications and to encourage those with heartburn to take control 
of their condition.

They decided they wanted to present their “Get Heartburn 
Smart” information to attendees at a major public event, residents 
and staff of an assisted-living facility, and state legislators during a 
legislative breakfast being held on campus. 

Fargo-Moorhead’s Fall Home Builders Show was the ideal 
place to start. The event draws hundreds of people. It’s well adver-

tised and, Heiser said, “not only are these people a little stressed 
with the planning and work that goes into remodeling or building 
a house, they are also eating on the go, all of which are factors that 
contribute to heartburn.”

They screened 72 heartburn sufferers during the two-day 
show, many of whom said they were going to talk to their pharma-
cists more often. “We tried to make it clear that they have to talk to 
their pharmacist,” Heiser said. “Pharmacists are an integral part of 
the community and are a vital member of the health-care team.”

Not long after the Home Builders Show, the chapter teamed 
up with two local pharmacists to offer health screenings to legis-
lators attending a breakfast hosted by the College of Pharmacy. 
“By providing pharmaceutical care at the legislative breakfast, we 
wanted to impact the way legislators look at the practice of phar-
macy,” Heiser says. 

In early December, pharmacy students also took their mes-
sage to an assisted-living facility in Hawley, Minn. They presented 
a one-hour slide show for residents and staff, tailoring their pre-
sentation to the holiday season, a time when many people eat and 
drink too much, eat foods that can trigger heartburn, and feel un-
der stress.

Much of their education focused on proper use of over-the-
counter heartburn medications. Most people will take antacids 
to self-medicate, even though they only neutralize acid that’s 
already in your system, Heiser said. Students told patients 
about other over-the-counter products that actually reduce the 
amount of acid produced by the body. In any case, patients were 
advised to self-medicate for no more than two weeks before 
seeking a doctor’s advice.

The students plan to continue the Heartburn Awareness 
Challenge Project next year. They’ve already sponsored four 
events, which emphasize educating people of all cultures and 
backgrounds. “We want to win that national award again and, 
above all, we want to make an impact in our community,” Heiser 
said. “We want to take that momentum and keep on building.”  

Catherine Jelsing

Project chair Justin Heiser counsels a patient during the 
Fargo-Moorhead Fall  Home Builders Show.

Heiser accepts the top award for the NDSU chapter’s project during the 
American Pharmacists Association convention in Orlando, Fla.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

I hope you are enjoying 
your summer, including 
lots of outdoor activities 
and fun with family and 
friends. 

The College of 
Pharmacy recently 
revised its admission 
criteria for evaluat-
ing applicants to our 
pharmacy professional 
program. Over the past 
several years, the col-
lege has experienced 
an increasing number 
of nonresident applica-
tions (primarily from 
Minnesota), making it 
more difficult for North 
Dakota residents to 
be admitted into the 
pharmacy professional 

program. In the late 1990s, approximately 75 percent of students 
admitted to NDSU’s professional program were North Dakota 
residents. This figure has declined over the past few years, drop-
ping to an all-time low of 54 percent of North Dakota residents 
admitted for fall 2004. For that fall, only 43 percent of North Da-
kota residents who applied were able to get into NDSU’s pharma-
cy program. The college took immediate action in August 2004 
with the faculty approving revised admission criteria that gives 
additional preference to North Dakota residents.

The State of Minnesota formally protested this change on 
the basis that it violated the reciprocity agreement between the 
two states. In response, the North Dakota State Board of Higher 
Education asked the college to delay implementation of its newly 
revised admission criteria for one year (until fall 2006 admission 
class) until North Dakota had a chance to negotiate a new reciproc-
ity agreement with Minnesota. I made a formal request to the North 
Dakota University System Chancellor and to the North Dakota 
State Board of Higher Education that NDSU’s pharmacy program be 
removed from the reciprocity agreement, thus allowing the college 
flexibility and freedom to give preference to North Dakota residents 
applying to its program. If approved and the reciprocity agreement 
is successfully renegotiated and finalized with Minnesota, NDSU 
College of Pharmacy will be allowed to implement the revised admis-
sion criteria giving additional preference for North Dakota residents, 
beginning with the fall 2006 admitted class. 

Obviously, parents and students from Minnesota interested in 
NDSU’s pharmacy program were not pleased NDSU was making 
these admission criteria changes, and parents of North Dakota res-
ident applicants who are eligible for admission in the fall 2005 class 
were not happy with the decision to delay implementation of this 
newly revised admission plan. This debate resulted in a significant 
drop in 2005 fall semester applications (170 applications compared 

to an anticipated 280-300 applications that normally would have 
been processed based on previous years’ trends). This dramatic de-
cline in applications is actually benefiting North Dakota students 
and is giving them a greater chance to be admitted to our program 
than in previous years despite the delay in implementing the new 
admission criteria.

In other news . . .  we had 64 pharmacy students graduating 
during spring commencement and 91 pharmacy students entering 
their experiential rotations in June who should graduate in spring 
2006. Our student numbers are rising, presenting a major challenge 
for NDSU and the college in dealing with student advising, stu-
dent admission to the professional program and higher demands 
on college resources. 

Congratulations to our NDSU Academy of Student 
Pharmacists (ASP) for being named national winner of the 
Heartburn Awareness Challenge at the 2005 APhA Convention 
in Orlando, Fla. It is a prestigious honor for our students, college, 
NDSU and North Dakota pharmacy. Our students are truly rep-
resenting “The Pride of North Dakota.” Also, congratulations to 
Betty Patterson, clinical assistant professor of pharmacy practice, 
who was named 2005 YWCA Woman Educator of the Year.       Charles D. Peterson

Members of NDSU’s award-winning ASP group include (left to right): 
Back row – Dean Charles Peterson; Brent Roller, P3; Christy Erickson, P4; 
Rachel Gilles, P3; Jeff Shorten, P3; Belma Nurkic, P2; Michelle Gail, P4; Milly 
Gunkelman, P2. Front row – Wendy Allex, P3; Teryn Ebert, P4; Justin Heiser, 
P3; Nicole Cariveau, P2.

Students (left to right) Nicole Johnson, P4; Julie Sethre, P4; and Christy 
Erickson, P4; participated in Legislative Day at the State Capitol, one of the 
Heartburn Challenge projects.



Tolu Balsam, peppermint oil, Cascara sagrada, Belladonna ... 
In the distant past – when pharmacy at NDSU was a four-

year program – a full year of pharmacognosy was part of the 
curriculum. We studied all-natural products – glycosides, alka-
loids, volatile oils, tannins, gums and mucilages and resins – as 
well as antibiotics, biologic products and endocrine products de-
rived from animal sources.

The parts of plants used, the chemistry of the active constitu-
ents, preparation of crude drugs and medicinal uses were all part of 
the course. During weekly labs we performed both microscopic and 
chemical evaluations of crude drugs. The types of hairs we could 
see microscopically – glandular and nonglandular – were key factors 
in identifying crude drugs and the presence of possible adulterants. 
Other microscopic inclusions also were important in the analysis. 
Ask someone from these years about “spongy parenchyma.”

Pharmacognosy classes involved a lot of memorization. I can 
still recite: “Digitalis comes from the dried leaf of Digitalis pur-
purea (purple foxglove) or Digitalis lanata (Grecian foxglove) and 
contains lanatosides A, B and C.” For those who don’t remember, 
these glycosides yield digitoxin, gitoxin and digoxin. The potency 
of Digitalis products was originally determined using a biological 
assay involving changes in heart rate in pigeons.   

As more drugs began to be derived via chemical synthesis, 
pharmacognosy was gradually eliminated from college curriculums. 
Plants, however, remain a key source of new chemical entities, 
whether used as is or modified semi-synthetically. For instance, 
taxol, produced by the yew tree, is being used to treat cancer and 
artemether, a derivative from Artemisia annua (sweet wormwood), 
was recently introduced as a treatment for malaria.

The public’s widespread interest in use of herbal products 
also makes their study important. So, when NDSU’s Doctor of 
Pharmacy curriculum was revised in 2003, a series of lectures on 
herbal products and two laboratory exercises were added. The labs 
focus on recommending use of an herbal product based on a litera-
ture review and analyzing product quality.  

While the emphasis is different from what it was in the four-
year curriculum, in some ways it seems we have come full circle 
in pharmacy education. After completing graduate 
work in natural product chemistry, I taught part of 
NDSU’s pharmacognosy course. Today, when I teach 
about herbal products, I often say (pun intended),  
“I have come back to my roots.”   

 

Pharmacognosy, herbals back in the classroom again
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A LOOK BACK by Muriel Vincent 
Guest column by Betty Patterson

Betty (Dahm) Patterson, BS ’63, is assistant professor of pharmacy 
practice at NDSU. She earned her master’s in hospital pharmacy in 
1965 and Ph.D. in pharmaceutical sciences in 1968 at the University 
of Iowa.  Patterson in ’63

WHERE ARE THEy NOW?

William Henderson, professor emeritus of pharmaceutical sci-
ences, is chair of the institutional review board for PRACS 
Institute, Fargo.

The volunteer board meets weekly to review and approve 
all research studies before they can be scheduled. Comprised of 
medical professionals, clergy, university faculty and laypersons, the 
board’s sole purpose is to evaluate the risk versus benefit of each 
study and to ensure the safety of study participants. 

“The government says that if an organization performs re-
search on humans, it must have an institutional review board, 
which decides which projects may be undertaken, and which may 
not,” Henderson explained. “It is for the benefit of the participants, 
totally. We check the protocol for each study coming in to make 
sure there is no significant risk to the participants.

“This keeps me busy most all of the time now. We meet every 
week and it’s almost a full-time job.”

With the exception of a five-year stay at the University of South 
Carolina in the early ’70s, Henderson spent his entire teaching ca-

reer at NDSU. Besides instructing students in physical pharmacy, 
pharmaceutics, dosage form technology and pharmaceutical cal-
culations, he was chair of the Department of Pharmaceutics and 
Pharmacy Practice from 1974 to 1978. In addition, he headed the 
North Dakota Master Poison Control Center from 1974 to 1977.

His involvement with university and college governance 
activities was exemplary. Henderson served with distinction on 
University Academic Affairs, Faculty Senate and various cam-
pus committees. He also was the college delegate to the U.S. 
Pharmacopeial Convention Quinquennial Meetings for many 
years and reviewer of the U.S. Pharmacopeia 20th, 21st and 22nd 
revisions. He retired in 1994.

Henderson earned his bachelor’s in 1956 and his master’s in 
hospital pharmacy in 1960, both from the University of Iowa. He 
continued his education at NDSU, earning a Ph.D. in pharmaceu-
tical chemistry in 1967. He and his wife, Doris, live in Fargo. 

Ellen Puffe

Retired professor keeps busy by chairing PRACS board

SHARE yOUR MEMORIES  
OR TELL US ABOUT yOURSELF
We like to know what our alumni are up to, so please take a moment to tell us about yourself. E-mail your name, class year, job 
information and other updates (career changes, honors, moves, etc.) to: Cynthia.Hanson@ndsu.edu.
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Left to right: Audrey and Alan, BS ’56,  Schuhmacher, 
and Pat Churchill, BS ’58, visit during the NDPhA 
Convention in Jamestown, N.D., in April.

Pharmacy alumni gather at the 50-Year Club Reunion in Fargo.

Carolyn, BS ‘57 and Percy, BS ’55, Jolstad helped host 
the 50-Year Reunion.

Left to right: Shamima Kahn, assistant professor; Ann Rathke, telepharmacy 
coordinator; Crystal Lipp, PharmD ’05; and Sherry Ghabrial, PharmD ’05, clown 
around with “Elvis” during the convention.
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BUILDING TOGETHER

Another school year has come and gone and 
the sound of students in the hallways has been 
replaced by the sounds of hammer and saw – a 
reminder that preparations for a new school year 
are well underway as one of our older classrooms 
undergoes a complete makeover. Soon students 
will be remarking on “the way it used to be” in 
that classroom.

Comments of change and remembrance have been frequently 
shared as we have had the wonderful opportunity of visiting with 
many former students who have stopped by the college and during 
spring events. The 50-Year Club Reunion, a favorite gathering each 
year, brought many alumni to campus. We had a great two days 
with this warm group. My thanks to Percy, BS ’55, and Carolyn 
Jolstad, BS ’57, for helping us host our pharmacy dinner. The pho-
tos below show a few of the occasions and fellow alumni we had the 
privilege of seeing.

NDSU alumni get reacquainted at reunions, golf scramble, convention

Kappa Psi volunteers have asked me to pass along to you an 
opportunity to gather with fellow alumni, enjoy a game of golf and 
support student scholarships. They will host a four-person scramble 
golf tourney at the Moorhead Country Club on Aug. 30. For more 
information, contact Kappa Psi adviser, Mark Dewey, BS ’97, at 
mark.dewey@ndsu.edu; Pete Boldingh, BS ’94, at p_boldingh@
yahoo.com; or Ross Nygaard, BS ’97, ross.nygaard@pracs.com.

Adding new acquaintances to our list of friends and catch-
ing up with those we have known for some time continues to be a 
pleasure we look forward to and richly enjoy. Homecoming would 
be an opportune time to return to your alma mater and gather with 
friends and former classmates. For the classes of 1963, 1964 and 
1965 – this year would be perfect as a 40-year reunion is planned 
just for you. (See back cover for more details.)

Enjoy your summer, take time to create memories with those 
closest to you, and I hope to see you at Homecoming!  

Cynthia Hanson  
Director of Pharmacy Advancement
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When Terry Irgens graduated from the 
College of Pharmacy in 1969, his pharmacist 
father James, BS ’40, hoped he would take over 
the family drug store in Williston, N.D.

But Irgens planned to serve in the 
military first. He joined the Navy’s Medical 
Service Corp, never suspecting he would 
spend his next 27 years in the service 
– mastering everything from pharmacy to 
computers to medical logistics.

Irgens’ military roots prepared him well for 
his current position, as president of DynPort 
Vaccine Co. in Frederick, Md. He oversees the 
Joint Vaccine Acquisition Program, providing 
development and delivery of FDA-approved 
biological defense vaccines to the Department 
of Defense.

In recognition of his distinguished ca-
reer, Irgens was named the college’s master 
for 2005. He returned to NDSU in March to 
share his expertise and advice with pharmacy 
students and faculty.

Irgens also reflected back on his college days. After 
working as a Navy pharmacist for five years, he returned to NDSU 
in 1974 to earn a master’s in hospital pharmacy. Coinciding with 
his arrival was the college’s acquisition of its first “mini-computer.” 
“It was about three times the size of that couch,” Irgens says, chuck-
ling, “and it had 64k memory.”

William Shelver, then assistant dean, decided a bright, young 
graduate student made the perfect caretaker for a new computer. 
Irgens eagerly took on the project, programming a pharmacy infor-
mation system for the college.

At the time, all computers had to be kept in the campus com-
puter center, so wires ran under the parking lot to Sudro Hall. 
“Every time the computer crashed, I had to run over in 30-below 
weather and reboot the computer,” he says.

But the inconvenience was worth it. “NDSU was one of the 
first, if not the first, college in the nation to have automated pre-
scription dispensing,” says Irgens, with a touch of pride.

Pharmacy master’s work is shot in arm for homeland security 
The experience also prepared Irgens for 

his next position – returning to the Navy to 
work as a computer expert for the Department 
of Defense.

He retired from the service in 1996 as 
a captain, although the military remains his 
No. 1 client. “(Our work) is really to protect 
the war fighter against bio-terrorism,” he says. 
“Every vaccine we work on has been weapon-
ized by somebody, sometime in the history of 
warfare.”

Since 9/11, renewed interest in home-
land security triggered a whole new funding 
stream. The drive is on to develop defensive 
vaccines – which would deter the effects of 
bio-terrorism.

But vaccine development is time 
consuming. It can take 10 years of testing 
to produce one FDA-licensed product, 
Irgens says.

Even so, DynPort has produced several 
promising vaccines. In February, the company 

received FDA licensure for VIGIV, an intravenous immune 
globulin that counteracts the adverse reactions from small-

pox vaccine. “It could prevent some serious complications,” Irgens 
says. “The problem with smallpox vaccine is just giving the vaccine 
can cause adverse complications, which can lead to death.”

In the next few years, DynPort executives also hope to ac-
quire licensure on a recombinant plague vaccine, recombinant 
botulinum vaccine, Tularemia vaccine and a Venezuelan equine 
encephalitis vaccine. “Then we’ll have stockpiles of all those vac-
cines in case there’s an emergency need for it,” he says.

Standing at the forefront of bio-defense research? Protecting 
the nation’s security? It’s a long way from running the family drug 
store. Still, Irgens says he would like to retire eventually. He’s pur-
chased farmland that’s adjacent to his father’s spread, and he’s 
always kept his North Dakota pharmacist license up to date.

Who knows? He could be a small-town druggist yet.   

Tammy Swift

COLLEGE NEWS

Education:
• BS ’69, pharmacy, NDSU
• MS ’75, hospital pharmacy; minor, hospital 

administration, NDSU
Military/professional:
• After graduation, commissioned in the Medical 

Service Corp, U.S. Navy.
• In 1969, became staff pharmacist, then interim 

chief pharmacist, at Charleston (N.C.) Naval 
Hospital

• In 1971, became chief pharmacist at Newport 
Naval Hospital. Other assignments included 
Bethesda Naval Hospital and the Philadelphia 
Naval Hospital.

• In 1982, career path turned to medical 
logistics when Irgens was assigned to the 
Defense Personnel Support Center (DPSC) 
in Philadelphia. Other assignments included 
chief of logistics at Naval Hospital, Bethesda; 
COO and CEO of Groton Naval Hospital; 
medical director at DPSC and CEO of the 
Naval Medical Logistics Command, where 
he managed worldwide medical material and 
health-care contracting support for the Navy.

• In 1996, retired as captain.
• Now president of Dynport Vaccine Co.

Achievements:
• Hall of Fame, DPSC, Philadelphia
• The Association of Military Surgeons of the 

United States Andrew Craigie Award for phar-
macy and Paul Truran Award for logistics

• Navy Legion of Merit
• Defense Meritorious Service awards; Defense 

Superior Service awards
• Navy Meritorious Service awards and Navy 

Commendation medals
• 2004 Executive of the Year for Frederick, Md.
Personal:
• Married to Karen Hovland Irgens, originally of 

Williston, and lives in Myersville, Md.
• Has three children and four grandchildren.

Terry Irgens:  Resume – at a glance

Irgens
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FACULTy NEWS

Jeanne (Boser) Frenzel, assistant professor of phar-
macy practice, has joined the NDSU faculty. She 
teaches pharmaceutical care and also instructs stu-
dents in the Concept Pharmacy, where she has 
developed an intravenous admixture experience. 
Director of the first-year professional pharmacy stu-
dent service-learning program, she also precepts clinical rotations 
for fourth-year professional students and is in practice at MeritCare 
South University Hospital Pharmacy. 

Her research article titled “Factors Related to Microalbuminuria 
in Non-Diabetic Elderly Males with Normal Renal Function” has 
been accepted for publication in the journal Hospital Pharmacy.

Frenzel earned both her Pharm.D. and a degree in microbi-
ology, with emphasis in biotechnology, at NDSU. She completed 
her pharmacy practice residency at the Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center in Fargo.

Shamima Khan, assistant professor of pharmacy 
practice, is a new faculty member. Khan is co- 
investigator in various research projects — specifi-
cally in The North Dakota Telepharmacy Project, 
assists the director of North Dakota Institute for 
Pharmaceutical Care and teaches pharmacy admin-
istration courses. 

Khan earned her doctoral degree from the University of 
Louisiana at Monroe, where she majored in pharmacy admin-
istration with a focus in pharmacoeconomics and outcomes 
assessment. 

Khan’s research interests include pharmacoeconomics, out-
comes research/assessment, public health and biostatistics and 
educational research.

Jaclynn Davis Wallette, former head of the Native American 
Pharmacy Program, was appointed director of NDSU’s Multicultural 
Student Services Feb. 1. Davis Wallette also was inducted into the 
university’s Tapestry of Diverse Talents, a program that recognizes 
individuals who have contributed to the multiculturalism of both 
NDSU and the global community.

An enrolled member of the Turtle Mountain Band of 
Chippewa, Davis Wallette joined NDSU in November 1999. Prior 
to coming to campus, she was registrar, admissions officer and the 
regional coordinator for the Rural Systemic Initiative at Turtle 
Mountain Community College, Belcourt, N.D.

Frenzel

Khan

An advocate of adequate health-care for peo-
ple in developing countries, Betty Patterson 
was named the 2005 YWCA Woman of the 
Year in Education. She was honored at the 
YWCA’s annual Woman of the Year banquet 
April 18 in Fargo.

Patterson, BS ’63, has been an assis-
tant professor in pharmacy practice for 23 
years and is former director of continuing 
education with the college. But she’s also 
worked diligently to bring pharmaceutical 
and health-care training to global locations as diverse as Rhodes 
University, South Africa, and Tehauntepec, Mexico. Among her 
accomplishments:

• Received a national research grant for a year-long continuing 
education program for pharmacists using an interactive video 
network, and documented improvements in pharmacy practice 
as a result of the program.

• Wrote curriculum and started a two-year Pharmacy Dispenser 
training program in Swaziland while working as a pharmacy 
educator for Project Hope.

• Facilitated development of a doctor of pharmacy program at 
Rhodes University in South Africa, wrote curriculum and 
assessment criteria, identified training sites and faculty, and 
participated in assessment of first students.

Patterson named yWCA Woman of the year

Patterson

• Helped train women Health-Care Promoters in Mexico on 
preparation of herbal medicines.

• Through tutoring with the Giving and Learning Program, she 
helped a Liberian refugee woman to gain her Nursing Assistant 
certification.

• Developed an international rotation for pharmacy students in 
southern Africa as an elective.

Of all her accomplishments, Patterson says her most satisfying 
experience was initiating the Pharmacy Dispenser training pro-
gram in Swaziland. “No dispensers had been trained for over 13 
years and there were only four pharmacists in government service 
in the country with a population of about 700,000,” she says. “The 
first group of students all graduated and were placed in government 
clinics and health-care centers. I visited the students a year after 
they had graduated and could see the changes they had made in 
access to medications in rural areas.”
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Faculty/preceptor award recipients are (left to right): 
Ed Magarian, Justin Welch, Ronald Miller and Stephen 
O’Rourke.

In the past decade, funds generated by grants and contracts have 
nearly tripled in the College of Pharmacy. With totals of more than 
$2.5 million annually, today grants and contracts account for more 
than 40 percent of the college’s total budget. Only 30 percent of 
the college’s operational budget is provided by the state. 

“For our college to stay competitive and to sustain its quality 
in the future, we have to generate up to 70 percent of our total an-
nual budget from other sources,” said Dean Charles D. Peterson. “It 
is paramount that we increase our efforts in attracting extramural 
funding through grants and contracts. Besides funding cutting-
edge research on new drug discoveries, these funds also help keep 
the educational costs for our students affordable.”  

• Competitive research grants in the Department of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences increased by nearly 400 percent between 1996 and 2004 and 
in fiscal year 2003-2004 the college managed a total research budget of 
$7.8 million.

College continues to acquire prestigious grants and contracts
• One of the largest grants received to date is the five-year, $8.5 million 

National Institutes of Health COBRE grant — awarded to the College 
of Pharmacy and the Department of Chemistry and Molecular Biology 
in 2001 — to establish a Center for Protease Research at NDSU.

• In the past four years, the North Dakota Telepharmacy Project 
has received $2.5 million in grants, primarily from the Office for 
the Advancement of Telehealth, Health Resources and Services 
Administration of HHS.

• While non-governmental organizations, like the American Heart 
Association, have awarded some grants to the college, most grants 
have come from highly competitive federal agencies, including the 
National Science Foundation and Department of Defense.

• The graduate program in pharmaceutical sciences has increased  
two-fold within three years. In addition to the graduate program,  
the college’s dual Pharm.D./Ph.D. program has attracted a number  
of professional students.

FOCUS ON RESEARCH

The College of Pharmacy presented awards honoring faculty for 
outstanding performance during the 2004-2005 academic year. 
This year’s recipients received recognition at the College of 
Pharmacy Hooding and Honors Convocation May 13, 2005 at 
NDSU’s Bentson/Bunker Fieldhouse.

Edward O. Magarian, professor emeritus and lecturer in phar-
maceutical sciences, received the 2005 Teacher of the Year Award. 
Each year, students from the professional program are asked to 
nominate teachers for this award. A student committee, contain-
ing representatives from each class, reviews the nominating essays 
to choose the top teacher.

Justin Welch, PharmD ’96, assistant professor of pharmacy 
practice and clinical specialist at the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center in Fargo, received the 2005 Faculty Preceptor of 

College of Pharmacy presents faculty awards  for 2004-2005 academic year
the Year Award, which is selected by a vote among students in the 
fourth professional year of the program. It represents outstanding 
performance and commitment by a full-time faculty member in in-
structing students on clinical rotations.

Ronald Miller, BS ’76, regional pharmacy manager for Safe-
way in Alaska, received the 2005 Adjunct Preceptor of the Year 
Award, which is chosen by a vote among graduating seniors. It rep-
resents outstanding performance and commitment by a practicing 
pharmacist in instructing students on clinical rotations. 

Stephen O’Rourke, associate professor of pharmaceutical sci-
ences, received the 2005 Researcher of the Year Award. This honor 
is selected by an outside peer review panel, which recognizes a fac-
ulty member who has demonstrated excellence and innovation in 
scholarly work.
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NDSU attendees of the Engebretson Symposium included (left to right) Back row: associate professor Stephen O’Rourke; assistant 
professor Anne Hinderliter; Ph.D. student Alex Berg; professor Stefan Balaz; Ph.D. student Christian Albano; Ph.D. student Khaled 
Altrahami; post-doctorate Dr. Mohammad Ahmad; and Ph.D. student Ashwin Basarkar. Front row: Cynthia Hanson, director of 
pharmacy advancement, Glenn Engebretson and Duane Engebretson.

Five from the College of Pharmacy were presenters June 9 at the 
Engebretson Symposium on Drug Discovery and Development in 
Cancer Experimental Therapeutics. A total of 23 traveled from 
NDSU to participate in the symposium hosted by the University 
of Minnesota. 

Assistant professor Bin Guo gave a presentation titled “Humanin 
is an Anti-Apoptotic Peptide Expressed on Glioblastoma Cells.” 

Associate professor Satadal Chatterjee, graduate assistant 
Shobhan Gaddameedhi, and postdoctoral research fellow Moham-
mad Ahmad presented their research on “Molecular Mechanisms 

NDSU researchers give two presentations at Engebretson Symposium 
Responsible for Hypersensitivity to Cisplatin After Up-Regulation 
of GRP 78 (Glucose Regulated Stress Protein of Mr 78 Kda).”

The symposium is made possible by the support of twin 
brothers Duane and Glenn Engebretson, alums of the U of M 
who practiced pharmacy for 25 years in their hometown of Devils 
Lake, N.D. They founded the symposium to support collabora-
tive research in drug discovery and development between NDSU,  
U of M and Mayo Clinic. The three institutions alternate hosting 
the symposium.

Bin Guo, assistant professor of pharmaceuti-
cal sciences, has received a $105,750 grant to 
conduct research in the treatment of breast 
cancer from the Department of Defense 
Breast Cancer Research Program. The BCRP 
Concept Award is for a proposal titled “A 
Novel Membrane-Permeable, Breast-Target-
ing, Pro-Apoptotic Peptide for Treatment of 
Breast Cancer.”

The funding agency said peer reviews of 
research proposals and the selection process 
were highly competitive, with approximately 12 percent of the pro-
posals receiving awards.

“I hope to develop an effective new treatment for breast 
cancer. A kind of smart drug, that selectively kills the breast can-
cer cells without attacking the normal tissues,” Guo said of the  

Guo

research. “This will help reduce the severe toxicity often associated 
with cancer therapeutics.”

The proposal’s abstract describes the work as attempting to 
induce apoptosis, a form of cell death through which cancer cells 
respond to chemotherapeutic drugs. At the center of the research 
is a peptide called Bid, a pro-apoptotic member of the Bcl-2 fam-
ily, which induces apoptosis. The peptide is expected to be able 
to induce apoptosis specifically in breast cancer cells and will be 
tested as a single therapeutic agent as well as in combination with 
chemotherapeutic drugs to treat breast cancer.

A member of the NDSU faculty since December 2003, Guo 
earned a bachelor’s degree in cell biology from the University of 
Science and Technology of China and a doctorate in pharmacol-
ogy from the State University of New York at Buffalo.

Details about the DoD Breast Cancer Research Program are 
available on the Web at http://cdmrp.army.mil.

NDSU researcher receives major DoD grant to study breast cancer
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NDSU adds AAPS student chapter
An NDSU student chapter of the American  
Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists has 
been approved.

The AAPS student chapter is expected to 
conduct activities related to graduate education in 
pharmaceutical sciences. One of the chapter’s first 
activities was to sponsor a lunch/lecture June 17 
at the NDSU Alumni Center. The guest speaker 
was Michael Chambers, BS ’97, who co-founded the Fargo-based 
biotechnology firm, Aldevron.

Chambers

The speakers came from places like Paris, Grenoble, London, 
Geneva, New York, Boston, Munster … and Fargo. Anne 
Hinderliter, assistant professor of pharmaceutical sciences, was 
invited to present her research at the third International Annexin 
Conference in Ascona, Switzerland, March 20-24.

Annexins are a family of proteins that comprise 2 percent of 
the proteins found in human cells. Since annexins were discovered 
in 1978, annexinology has blossomed as a field. Scientists organized 
the first annexin conference in England in 1999. 

Hinderliter, who joined the NDSU faculty in 2000, also was 
an invited presenter at the second annual annexin conference in 
Banff, Alberta, in 2003. 

She spoke to scientists gathered in Switzerland about 
“Allosterism in Membrane Binding: A Common Motif of the 
Annexins.” In her talk and accompanying paper (recently accepted 
into the journal Biochemistry), Hinderliter proposed a mechanism 
of how annexins bind phospholipids.

“Annexins are used as markers of chemotherapeutic efficiency 
and as diagnostic agents for programmed cell death due to their 
binding of phospholipids,” Hinderliter said. “While annexins are 
being modified by pharmaceutical companies to act as a drug when 
injected to suppress side effects from organ transplantation and 
damage from strokes, how they work has not been understood.” 

Hinderliter proposed that annexins bind calcium ion with two 
affinities, a lower affinity when in solution and higher when bound 
to membrane. “This will lead to thoughtful modification of annex-
ins for drug discovery and optimization,” she said. 

Catherine Wieser, a third-year pharmacy student and co-
author on the paper, also presented at the conference. Travel 
grants from NDSU and the College of Pharmacy helped defray 
the cost of Wieser’s participation. Hinderliter’s expenses were 
paid primarily by conference organizers, with some help from 
an NDSU travel grant. 

The lead author/co-author of 11 published articles, Hinderliter’s 
research is supported by grants from the National Institutes of Health 
and the American Chemical Society Petroleum Research Fund.

Based on this work, and other recent publications from 
NDSU, Hinderliter has been invited to speak at Penn State 

University, University Park, and the University of Florida, 
Gainesville, in the upcoming year. Last year she was an invited 
speaker at her alma mater, the University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
where she completed her undergraduate degrees in advanced 
chemistry and biochemistry.

Before joining the College of Pharmacy, Hinderliter spent 
six years conducting research at the University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville. She completed a two-year postdoctoral fellowship 
with the NIH Training Program in Cell and Molecular Biology 
of the Urogenital System and then spent four years as a research 
associate in the Department of Pharmacology. She earned her 
doctorate in biochemistry, with a minor in physical chemistry, at 
Cornell University, Ithaca. 

Hinderliter presents at annexin conference in Switzerland

Assistant professor Anne Hinderliter, far right, is pictured with her research 
students, left to right, Al Berg, P3; Katie Rasch, P3; Catherine Wieser, P4; Kunle 
Elegbede, Ph.D. student; and Jill Kertz, P1.

Spring 2005 graduates
Post-graduation reports as of June 13

58 of 63 graduates responding:

Retail/community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36
Residency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15
Military/HIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Clinics/hospitals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Graduate school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0
No position at this time . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

Salary averages:
Retail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $94,264
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65,936
Residency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,644

States where practicing:
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19
North Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Alaska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Connecticut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Hawaii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

178 students applied for admission 2005-06 for 80 slots.
165 pre-pharmacy students applied as freshmen  

and transfer students as of May 2005.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Three classes invited to 40-year reunion

The classes of 1963, 1964 and 1965 are invited to reconnect 
with classmates at a 40th reunion and participate in NDSU’s 
Homecoming Oct. 21 and 22.

Festivities will begin Oct. 21 with a campus and city tour, and 
continue with a banquet and program, class pictures, Spring Sing 
Competition, and an all-NDSU alumni social and dance.

The Homecoming game Oct. 22 will be preceded by an open 
house at the Alumni Center, Homecoming parade (you’ll have re-
served viewing) and a pep rally.

For more information, contact Cynthia Hanson at 701-231-
6461 or by e-mail at Cynthia.Hanson@ndsu.edu or Tammy Irion at 
701-231-7751 or e-mail at Tammy.Irion@ndsu.edu.

Herbs, nutrition slated as topics  
of Homecoming seminar Oct. 21
“Food for thought … and herbals too!” is the title of the Pharmacy 
Homecoming Continuing Education Seminar set for Oct. 21 in the 
Ramada Plaza Suites, Fargo.

Designed for professionals seeking ACPE, CME or ANCC 
credits, the daylong seminar will be worth at least 8 credits. A bro-
chure detailing seminar topics and registration information will be 
mailed to NDSU alumni in the fall. 

For information on home study or vacation CE courses, visit 
the Pharmacy Continuing Education Web site at www.ndsu.
edu/pharmacy/alumni. Questions also may be directed to Tara 
Schmitz, director of Continuing Pharmaceutical Education,  
701-231-6733, or Carol Jore at 701-231-7589.

ALUMNI NOTES
Don Brophy, PharmD ’94, and his wife, Gretchen, welcomed 
their second child, Sydney Blaire, to the world Oct. 20. An expert 
in nephrology pharmacotherapy, Brophy is an associate professor of 
pharmacy at Virginia Commonwealth University/Medical College 
of Virginia in Richmond. He won NDSU’s Horizon Award – an 
honor for outstanding young alumni – in 2004.

Larry Ellingson, BS ’69, is chief executive 
officer for Protemix Corp. Protemix was launched 
by New Zealand research scientist Garth Cooper, 
who invented amylin replacement therapy for dia-
betes and co-founded the billion-dollar biotech 
company, Amylin Pharmaceuticals. Ellingson is 
based at a new Protemix office in San Diego, where 
he will focus on helping Laszarin, the company’s 
lead compound, move through phase 3 (human) trials for the 
treatment of heart failure in people with diabetes. If successful at 
phase 3, Laszarin – the first treatment in its class – has a potential  
worldwide market of more than 2 million people with diabetic 
heart failure.

A former executive with Eli Lilly and Company, Ellingson was 
chairman of the board for the American Diabetes Association un-
til his term ended in June. He continues to serve as a director with 
the association.  

Rebecca Focken, PharmD ’04, is assistant professor of phar-
macy practice at the St. Louis College of Pharmacy. She will see 
patients as a clinical pharmacist at the John Cochran Veterans 
Administration  pharmacotherapy clinic, in addition to handling 
her teaching responsibilities. 

Mary (Stoikes) Indritz, BS ’85, completed her doctorate 
in social and administrative pharmacy through the College of 
Pharmacy at the University of Minnesota in 2004. She and her 
family live in Roseville, Minn.

It’s all in the family for Buchholzes
When Dennis Buchholz, BS ’56, attended 
the awards ceremony of the annual phar-
macists convention in Jamestown, N.D., he 
thought he was there to see his daughter, Jill 
(Buchholz) McRitchie, BS ’87, PharmD 
’90, receive an award. He didn’t realize he 
would be honored as well.

But before the night was over, father 
and daughter would walk away with two 
major awards. For her outstanding contribu-
tions to research, McRitchie was named the 
2005 Pfizer Pharmaceuticals Group Health-System Pharmacist of 
the Year. And Buchholz received the Al Doerr Award for provid-
ing outstanding service to his profession and to the community. 
The awards were presented during the North Dakota Pharmacists 
Association-North Dakota Society of Health System Pharmacists 
Annual Convention April 29-May 1.

Both father and daughter are pharmacists at the family busi-
ness, Lisbon (N.D.) Pharmacy.

Dennis Buchholz and 
daughter Jill (Buchholz) 
McRitchie, both were 
honored for outstanding 
achievements.

Ellingson

Rho Chi 1965
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STUDENT NEWS

D.C. rotation provides an inside  
view of policy making
Ann Richards, PharmD ’05, gained a different kind of pharma-
cy experience this spring during rotations in Rockville, Md., and 
Washington, D.C.

“I liked it a lot,” Richards said. “I got an inside view of what 
actually goes on in Congress and the Senate — how it all works 
and how busy it is.”

Richards’ inside view of the legislative process was part of 
a pharmacy rotation program that gives fourth-year professional 
pharmacy students the opportunity to work with North Dakota’s 
congressional delegation on projects related to the state. 

Richards, a native of Wadena, Minn., split her rotation be-
tween the Food and Drug Administration and Sen. Kent Conrad’s 
office, where she worked with North Dakota health legislative as-
sistant Lindsey Henjum. Richards conducted research for Medicare 
and Medicaid, attended meetings and wrote memos and statements 
for the record.

Much of her work focused on educational issues with the new 
Medicare drug plan. Conrad’s office is putting together a reference 
book to serve as a quick guide to aid seniors and pharmacists in 
deciphering Part D plans, which will be announced this fall. 

Richards especially enjoyed attending hearings on end-of-life 
issues, associated health plans and drug re-importation, and at-
tending a Supreme Court hearing. Another highlight was having 
lunch with Sen. Conrad.

“This experience will help me in the future,” said Richards, 
who is working as a retail pharmacist in Plymouth, Minn. “Now  
I know how each rule is accomplished and how I can help to influ-
ence decisions on the state and federal level.” 

Mary Frances Casper

Ann Richards, left, and her sister-in-law, Carrie Richards, also an NDSU alum, 
pose in front of the White House during Ann’s Washington rotation.

Big dreams lead to executive residency 
with national pharmacy organization
When Crystal Lipp, PharmD ’05, thought 
about pharmacy, she thought of Walgreen’s 
and hospitals. But Lipp was looking for a fu-
ture in pharmacy that would take her outside 
of the traditional hospital and retail settings. 

“I always knew I would not be a tradition-
al pharmacist. I respect them so much, but it’s 
not me,” she says. 

She spoke to Dean Charles Peterson, who 
encouraged her to wait for the right position. 
Talking to him reassured Lipp that there were many different ways 
to be involved in pharmacy.

When she started her rotations, Lipp was able to work with the 
North Dakota Board of Pharmacy and the North Dakota Pharmacy 
Association. There, she met NDPhA executive vice president Pat 
Hill, who gave her information about an exciting opportunity.

American Society of Health-System Pharmacists sponsors 
one annual executive residency. Residents receive grounding in 
the principles and practices of association management with 2,000 
hours of intense, hands-on training. Appointments last one year 
and take place at ASHP headquarters in Bethesda, Md., just out-
side Washington, D.C. 

The program includes training with the organization’s top 
executives to help participants understand the mechanics of 
administering an association, including budgets, procedures, con-
sensus building and teamwork. It also provides the opportunity to 
meet and work with leaders in pharmacy. 

Excited about a new opportunity to learn, Lipp attended the 
ASHP’s annual meeting in Orlando and met the executive vice 
president. She liked what she saw, and applied for the program. 
Three candidates were interviewed, and Lipp came away with the 
only position.

Lipp, who started her residency in July, is amazed at how 
quickly things happen once she started thinking about possibili-
ties. “Seven months ago I had never heard of the program. Now  
I am going to be working in the ASHP headquarters.”  

Mary Frances Casper

Lipp

Student lands prestigious internship
Jackie Boike, second-year student in the professional program, was 
chosen to participate in the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy/
Pfizer Summer Internship Program. The competition is keen for 
the program’s 12 intern appointments.

The internship is designed to give participants an introduc-
tion to managed care pharmacy. The interns spend eight weeks 
with a mentor at either a managed-care health plan or a Veterans 
Administration health center; one week with a Pfizer clinical edu-
cation coordinator; and one week at the academy offices, during 
which time they are introduced to the world of peer review.

The interns also must develop a project that results in 
a professional poster presentation at the academy’s fall edu-
cational conference.
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Daniel Beiswenger (second from 
left) developed close bonds with the  
students he coached in the Sports 
for Kids program.

Daniel Beiswenger, P2, went to California for Spring Break, but 
he didn’t spend it riding the perfect wave at Huntington Beach or 
sipping his way through wine country.

Instead, the second-year professional pharmacy student spent 
his March vacation on a school rooftop, teaching sports skills and 
teamwork to inner-city kids.

The Moorhead native was one of eight NDSU students who 
traveled to San Francisco to volunteer for the Sports For Kids 
program (sports4kids.org). The nonprofit program is dedicated 
to bringing physical education to public school children. Budget 
cuts at some larger schools have limited the average amount of 
structured exercise time for students to just 45 minutes per week, 
according to the program’s Web site. 

Beiswenger thought the program fit his interests perfectly. “I’ve 
always had an interest in working with kids and I also like sports,” 
he says. “I saw it as an opportunity to do some community service 
and have a good learning experience at the same time.”

But first he, along with everyone else in his group, needed to 
pay to get to California. They raised several hundred dollars by 
making pizzas at Pizza Corner in Valley City and selling Krispy 
Kreme discount cards. The College of Pharmacy and NDSU also 

donated $1,000. “It was really great,” Beiswenger says. “No one ex-
pected the university to come through as much as they did.”

Beiswenger’s group was assigned Tenderloin Elementary in San 
Francisco’s Tenderloin District. “It was supposedly a rough part of 
town,” he says. “I didn’t notice anything especially rough about it.”

Still, Tenderloin Elementary has funding problems, and is con-
sidered an inner-city school. Space is so limited that the playground 
is on the rooftop. “They had basketball courts and everything up 
there,” Beiswenger says. “There were big fences all around to keep 
all the balls in.”

Another difference from Fargo-Moorhead schools is the multi-
cultural atmosphere. During calisthenics, Beiswenger was delighted 
to hear students counting in a chorus of different languages.

“On one hand, it was quite the cultural experience, but at the 
same time, these kids are just kids,” he says.

The leaders emphasized skill building over competition. The 
kids tried activities like four-square, jump-rope, basketball drills, 
tag and floor hockey.

Beiswenger enjoyed seeing his students improve, and was sorry 
to say goodbye to them when he left. “It was so rewarding,” he says. 
“I could have spent a whole year there.” 

Tammy Swift

Pharmacy student devotes Spring Break to working with inner-city kids
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Pharmacy rally day held at N.D. Capitol
A flurry of white coats invaded the state Capitol Jan. 25 as NDSU 
pharmacy students attended the first-ever “Pharmacy Rally Day” 
at the North Dakota Legislature. Approximately 100 students and 
pharmacists participated.

Intended to create statewide awareness of issues surrounding 
the pharmacy profession, and to give students an opportunity to 
hear proposed legislation relating to their field, rally day included 
a committee hearing, luncheon and legislative briefing, health 
screening for legislators and a traditional ice cream sundae buffet.

“Legislative Day is an important educational experience for 
our students,” said Dean Charles Peterson. “They benefit in many 
ways through this experience by learning about the issues which 
are of importance and concern to the profession of pharmacy today. 
At the same time, they learn about the legislative process and how 

bills are passed in the Legislature. It is well known that students 
are a powerful lobbying tool with legislators because they know the 
future of North Dakota depends on recruiting and retaining our 
students to stay in North Dakota to practice pharmacy.”

The students heard briefings on a proposed house bill relating 
to regulation of pharmacy benefits management and to provide for 
a legislative council study. Patricia Hill, executive vice president of 
the North Dakota Pharmacists Association, testified in support of 
the bill, which was approved.

“The pharmacy benefit management bill was a tough battle,” 
Peterson said. “The outcome was not entirely what pharmacy 
wanted to see happen, but the final bill is at least a good starting 
point which will set the stage for future progress to be made in 
this area.”

Students also heard briefings on a pharmacy ownership law 
introduced by the North Dakota Healthcare Association that 
would allow any hospital to open an on-site outpatient pharmacy 
or purchase a retail site from a private owner. That senate bill was 
defeated in a floor vote.

Using the theme “Lead with Action,” students and pharma-
cists provided health screenings to legislators to reinforce ways 
in which pharmacists benefit their patients. Available screenings 
included cholesterol, glucose, bone density, body mass index and 
blood pressure.

Following the screenings, students and pharmacists served ice 
cream sundaes to legislators, symbolizing the soda-fountain atmo-
sphere still common in some North Dakota pharmacies.

“I really enjoyed visiting with the students,” said Sen. David 
O’Connell. “They knew the topic inside out. They definitely made 
an impact on the legislators they talked to.”

Said Peterson: “By participating in Legislative Day students 
have an opportunity to show their commitment to the profession 
of pharmacy and also be involved in helping advance the profes-
sional practices of pharmacists all across the state, which students 
will later benefit from as our future pharmacists.” 

Ellen Puffe

ASP group raises funds to fight cancer
The Academy of Students of Pharmacy (ASP) participated in the 
first-ever NDSU Relay for Life held this spring. It consisted of a 
competition between the University of North Dakota and NDSU 
to see which school could raise the most money for the American 
Cancer Society. NDSU won, raising $37,407 against UND’s $35,406 
and bringing home the traveling trophy. ASP – whose members 
dressed as cops and robbers to illustrate its theme, “Taking Back 
What Cancer Has Stolen” – raised $1,000.

As another fund-raiser, the group decided to make Swarovski 
crystal bracelets and sell them around campus. The bracelets were 
hugely popular, resulting in $850 in sales. ASP also sold luminarias 
to honor those people who lost their battle with cancer and to 
honor cancer survivors.

NDSU student Dawnté Reed (seated) conducts a cholesterol screening on 
Tony  Welder, BS ‘61, president of the National Community Pharmacists  
Association, at the state Capitol.

It’s the place to be!
NDSU’s College of Pharmacy Career Fair

Sept. 22, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fargodome, adjacent to the NDSU campus

Pharmacy and nursing students • Prospective students  
• Professionals from across the country • All in one place  

• More than 50 exhibition booths 

Help us recognize 2005-2006 scholarship recipients  
and donors. Attend the annual Scholarship Honors Program,  

3 to 5 p.m., Fargodome. 

For more information contact:
Cynthia.Hanson@ndsu.edu, 701.231.6461

Tammy.Irion@ndsu.edu, 701.231.7751
www.ndsu.edu/pharmacy/PharmacyNursingCareerFair.htm
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Before taking “the walk” with 
hundreds of other NDSU 
graduates in the Fargodome 
May 13, pharmacy gradu-
ates received their doctor of 
pharmacy hoods in the col-
lege’s Hooding and Honors 
Convocation. Approximately 
500 family and friends attend-
ed the morning ceremony.

Graduates in caps and 
gowns processed into Bentson/Bunker Fieldhouse. President Joseph 
A. Chapman made his greeting. Howard Anderson, executive direc-
tor of the North Dakota Board of Pharmacy, conveyed the board’s 
good wishes. Outstanding faculty members were recognized. Student 
awards were presented. Next Amy B. Werremeyer of Dickinson, 
N.D., addressed the senior class.

Nominated for the honor by a classmate, Werremeyer said 
her preparation for the speech started with research into the 
meaning of “hooding.” She found several definitions — not all 
applicable to pharmacy — then decided to write a definition spe-
cifically for her class:

• Hooding means that C really does equal Pharm D.

• It means that late night studying and many midnight snacks in the 
lounge were the key.

• It means never again seeing a care plan designed by Dr. Patterson  
and wanting to flee.

• It means the beginning of CE.

• It means we must know a little something, because we’re finally  
getting our degrees.

• But it also means we don’t and won’t know everything — that’s  
a guarantee.

“Above all, hooding and the hooding ceremony mean re-
sponsibility. Responsibility to our communities, our patients and 
ourselves. Responsibility to continue to learn and grow and change 
the world around us — or at least try to lower its co-pay!

“I believe that God gave each one of us the gifts, the abilities, 
the knowledge and the skills to get to this point, and it’s up to each 
one of us to use those gifts in the best way that we possibly can 
— now that’s a responsibility!” she said.

When all had received their hoods, Dean Charles D. Peterson 
led the graduates in the Pharmacist’s Oath. Together the class 
vowed to “consider the welfare of humanity and relief of human 
suffering” as their primary concern.  

Werremeyer gives meaning to ‘hooding’ in ceremony address 

Graduates represent region, cities 
The following individuals received doctor of pharmacy degrees during the 2004-2005 academic year: 

Rayf Aboezz, Madinnah, Saudi Arabia 
Andrea L. Anderson, Farmington, Minn. 
Jessica Arodi, Bentley, N.D. 
Briana Aurit, Bismarck, N.D.
Michael Ausmus, Baudette, Minn. 
Amanda Berg, Rochester, Minn. 
Gwendolyn Bisek, Bentley, N.D. 
Allison Chapin, Oakes N.D. 
Adrian Cook, Cohasset, Minn. 
Nicole Danielson, St. Cloud, Minn. 
Christopher Determan, Grey Eagle, Minn. 
Suzanne Dietrich, Moorhead, Minn.
Tanya Dockter, Reile’s Acres, N.D.
Michael Dosch, Rolla, N.D. 
Nathan Fleck, Bismarck, N.D. 
Gina Frederick, Flaxville, Mont. 
Sarah Fussy, Royalton, Minn. 
Jeffrey Gaarder, Bismarck, N.D. 
Amy Gaddie, Langdon, N.D. 
Sherry Ghabrial, Cairo, Egypt 
Gregory Glinski, Rochester, Minn. 

Shannon L. Hanson, Des Lacs, N.D. 
Dawn Hertz, Wing N.D. 
Lucas Hoechst, Bismarck, N.D. 
Amanda Holicky, Dalton, Minn. 
Rebecca Huettl, Las Vegas, Nev.
Stephanie Jacobs, West Fargo, N.D. 
Jamie Jacobson, Wilton, N.D. 
Sadie James, Arthur, N.D. 
Heather S. Johnson, Fargo, N.D. 
Jessica Kremer, Sawyer, N.D. 
Lindsay LaFleur, Devils Lake, N.D. 
Andrea Lebrun, Lakeville, Minn. 
Crystal Lipp, Aberdeen, S.D. 
David Lommel, Wahpeton, N.D. 
Jesse Lunde, Leeds, N.D. 
Kjirsten Malmquist, Marshall, Minn. 
Gregory Marn, Lake City, Minn. 
Alyssa Moen, Fergus Falls, Minn. 
Amy Motschenbacher, Fargo, N.D. 
Rachelle Neevel, Fargo, N.D. 
Amanda R. Nelson, Casselton, N.D. 

Annette Nganje Buea, Cameroon, West Africa 
Shawn Pritchard, Dickinson, N.D. 
Dawnte’ Reed, Bowman, N.D. 
Jaycee Reisenauer, Bismarck, N.D. 
Kathryn Resch, Sherwood, N.D. 
Ann Richards, Wadena, Minn. 
Desri Rogstad, Williston, N.D. 
Timothy Schardt, Oronoco, Minn. 
Jennifer Schiff, Rugby, N.D. 
Thomas Schmitz, Fargo, N.D. 
Nathan Schwab, Hazen, N.D. 
Shelly Schwantes, Fargo, N.D.
Lance Sedevie, Bismarck, N.D. 
Julie Seidlinger, Las Vegas, Nev. 
Charles Semling, St. Helens, Ore. 
Lonnie Strom, Breckenridge, Minn. 
Shantel Thomas, Harvey, N.D. 
Tana Triepke, Kulm, N.D. 
Joan Viets, Fairview, Mont. 
Alan Weisenberger, Richardton, N.D. 
Amanda Welsh, Minot, N.D. 
Amy Werremeyer, Dickinson, N.D.

Werremeyer
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A man’s love for his daughter is the basis of a legacy to benefit 
NDSU pharmacy students and faculty members. 

NDSU alumnus Ordean Berg, 88, died Jan. 23 in Fargo, leav-
ing an estate in excess of $1.3 million to the NDSU Development 
Foundation for the benefit of the College of Pharmacy. 

The estate includes many diverse items, such as a vintage 1963 
Thunderbird. The white and blue classic automobile has 104,000 
miles and was Ordean’s pride and joy.

In the agreement establishing the “Ordean K. Berg Endow-
ment Fund,” you will find several references to Berg’s late daughter, 
Mary J. Berg, an internationally recognized pharmacist in women’s 
health issues.

A long-time faculty member at the University of Iowa College 
of Pharmacy, Mary Berg was a 1974 graduate of NDSU. Inducted 
into the Iowa Women’s Hall of Fame, she served in leadership posi-
tions with the International Pharmaceutical Federation and the 
American Society of Health-System Pharmacists. She died Oct. 1, 
2004, at the age of 53 following an extended illness.

According to the gift’s memorandum of understanding, the 
first $500,000 of Ordean Berg’s estate will be used to fund the 
Mary J. Berg Distinguished Professorship in Women’s Health. In 
addition, 90 percent of the balance will establish the Mary J. Berg 
Scholarship Fund for students, with the remainder used to fund the 
Mary J. Berg Faculty Award for Teaching Excellence. 

“The endowment will provide recognition in honoring his 
daughter, Mary, whom Ordean loved so dearly,” said Charles 
Peterson, dean of pharmacy, noting there are plans for a classroom 
in Sudro Hall to be named in honor of Mary Berg. “It allows us to 
continue Mary’s legacy related to her career passion in advancing 

women’s health as a researcher, in continuing her love and com-
mitment to students as an educator and in fulfilling her desire to 
reward faculty for achieving excellence.”

“Ordean Berg was a most unusual man,” said Scott Barrett, 
the NDSU Development Foundation’s director of planned giving, 
describing Berg as a practical man with a strong business sense and 
an unflagging love for his family.

“He established the largest single professorship endowment 
in the College of Pharmacy, along with the premiere scholarship 
fund for the professional program for pharmacy,” Barrett said. “In 
all of his giving, his desire was to help the university, the College of 
Pharmacy, its faculty and students, and to honor the memory of his 
daughter, who was a worldwide leader in pharmacy.”

John Berg, a partner with PricewaterhouseCoopers, Min-
neapolis, described his uncle’s generosity this way: “My uncle, has 
made this gift for two fundamental reasons of equal importance 
— his lifelong interest in the stature and growth of NDSU as a 
very loyal alumnus, and his intense desire to honor the legacy of his 
only child,” he said. “Ordean wanted to recognize the significant 
impact the NDSU pharmacy program had in propelling Mary’s ul-
timate career and her achievements as a professor and a recognized 
pharmaceutical scientist.”

Ordean Berg, BS ’41, had a long career with the USDA Soil 
Conservation Service, rising to director of the southeastern North 
Dakota district. An avid golfer and a strong supporter of Bison ath-
letic teams, he retired in 1982. Berg’s wife, Anna, died in 2001. 

Steve Bergeson

Gift establishes professorship, scholarships for NDSU pharmacy
This 1963 white and blue Thunderbird was one of many diverse items in the Berg estate.
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Thank you to our generous donors.
Our tradition of excellence in sustaining the highest-quality teaching, research and outreach programs is made possible through the generosity of 
alumni and friends listed. This honor roll lists all contributions to the college received during calendar year 2004 (Jan. 1, 2004 – Dec. 31, 2004).

DEVELOPMENT

1930s
Harold and Harriet Hovland
Kenneth and Mildred Kroll
Deborah Schranz

1940s
Lorraine Brevik Johnson
Ruth Ann and Lynn Anderson
Mark and Lucille Call
Mr. Meredith L. Fisher
Stanley and Ellen Halonen
Evangeline R. James
Robert Krenelka
John E. and Mary B. Quistgard
Donald Spoonheim
Laurence J. Taylor
Clifford and Marcine Thomas
Vernon Wagner

1950s
Loretta K. Aipperspach
David and Phyllis Andersen
Carl Benson
Dave Berg
John and Marion Bergs
Robert and Donna Beutler
Paul and Annabelle Bilden
Paul and Judith Ann Boehm
William and Ramona Bossert
Merlen and Sonja Clemenson
Peggy Cline
Lee and Patricia Cochran
Carl and Helen Curtis
Mrs. Dorothy Davis
Glenn and Joyce Dehlin
Jerome and Jane Dufault
Patrick and Kay Farrell
Charles and Arleen Frisch
Jon and Shirley Fuglestad
Dirk and Kay Gaspar
Roland and Laverne 

Gerberding
William and Mary Anne Grosz
Theodore Haberer
Charles and Yvonne Haeffner
Lorraine M. Hanson
Jerome Herman
Bill and Donna Hoel
Michael and Shirley Holland
Hillis and Jean Hugelen
Shapur and Ingrid Irani
John and Jean Jacobsen
James Jacobsen
Jane M. Jaffe
Delton and Lyla Jesser
Percy and Carolyn Jolstad
Thomas and Darby Keaveny
Darwin and Joan Kelver
Robert and Gerda Klingbeil
Kenneth and Mary Krause
Curtis and Lydia Larson
William and Patricia Lau
Raymond and Emilie Link
Donald and Ruth Ljungren
John and Marjorie Lommel
Stanley and Arlene Lundine
Rodger and Kate Magnuson
Monte and Corenne McAtee

Richard and Audrey McElmury
Gordon and Vida Meland
Seymour and Sharon Milavitz
Julian and Donna Mrozla
Delbert and Sharron Nelson
Harold and Elaine Nilles
Richard and Jacqueline Olness
David and Winona Olson
Kent and Claudia Olson
James Parkin
Milo and Lorraine Peterson
Thomas and Joyce Pettinger
Ervin and Sandra Reuther
Bruce and La Velda Rodenhizer
Alan and Audrey 

Schuhmacher
Ken and June Skuza
Erwin and Della Snustead
John and Roberta Southam
Jerome and Carolyn Staska
Donald and Muriel Stilwell
David Tower
Donald and Donna Tucker
Lowell and Leanne VanBerkom
Raymond and Annette 

Vellenga
Floyd and Sally Wagner
Charles and Agnes Wasem
Charles and Terryl Wilharm
Harold Zweber

1960s
William and Sandra Abbott
Ronald Albertson
Dennis Amoth
Rodney and Lyla Anderson
Howard and Joan Anderson
Stephen Aus
David Axness
Ronald and Diane Bader
David and Mary Bernauer
Hridaya and Kusm Bhargava
George Birkmaier
Richard Bliss
Harold and Janice Borchert
Marvin and Alice Braaten
Bob and Joan Breyer
Larry and Patricia Broten
Michael and Crystal Budge
James and Patricia Burtness
Bruce and Ona Cary
Jeffrey and Sherry Colehour
Gary and Kristin Connell
Marian B. Culbertson
Linn and Janice Danielski
Gregory Deibert
Paul and Judith Dickenson
Darryl and Susan Didier
Larry and Mary Ellingson
John and Linda Friend
Paul and Darlene Gast
Merrill and Connie Gleason
Robert Glowac
Bob and Susan Goetz
Gary and Joan Greenfield
Hugh G. Hallam
Thomas and Susan Hansmann
Robert and Darlene Harding

Kathleen P. Harter
Karen J. Hauff
Dan and Janelle Hawkley
Bartley and Ruth Held
Elroy and Jo Herbel
Robert and Ruth Higgs
Ken and Carol Hopp
Terry and Karen Irgens
James and Mary Irsfeld
Bhupendra and Vijaya Jobalia
Jon D. Johnson
Brad and Kay Johnson
Dennis and Joan Johnson
David and Kay Johnson
Mike and Barb Jones
David and Jenel Jorgensen
Joseph Kellogg
Robert and Meridel Kellogg
Michael and Darlene Kihne
Roger and Sandy Kohlman
Richard and Marlene Kuch
Lyle and Kathryn Lamoureux
Wayne and Sandra Lane
Francis and Anna Lantz
Gordon and Sandra Mayer
Thomas and Janice Mayer
Jack and Emma McKeever
Roger and Linda Mickelson
Ralph Miller
Hemendra and Hansa Momaya
Edward and Sandra Mullen
Robert and Carol Mutterer
Raymond and Janet Nelson
Kenneth and Charlene 

Nieman
Richard and Diane 

Offenhauser
Ardel and Joan Olson
Ronald Pado
Dale and Aida Paulson
Eli and Joy Perunovich
Wayne and Sharon Peterson
Sheldon and Janet Pomush
James and Janice Poppe
Nutakki and Devi Rao
Ray and Carol Rauen
Virginia R. Rillo
Robert and Patricia Rollins
Joe Rudnicki
James and Norma Rystedt
Maurice and Janet Salls
John and Nancy Samuelson
Cecil and Julie Schimke
Roger and Roberta Schmisek
Wayne F. Scott
Stephen and Sheila Semling
Richard and Karen Shannon
Richard W. Sharpe
Richard and Barbara Silkey
Gene and Phyllis Skaare
Judy A. Slayton
John and Shirley Stanich
Donald and Carol Swanson
Stanley and Patricia Sweet
Alice and Thomas Thompson
Robert and Sheryl Treitline
Gary Triebold
Bob and Marti Tuchscherer

Paul and Donna Tunell
Terrel Turnquist
Darven and Meryce Unruh
Richard and Betty Wagner
James and Laura Wahl
Lawrence and Ellen Walz
David and Judith Weinkauf
Tony Welder
Virginia D. Wells
Charles and Judith West
Bruce and Ana Maria Wexler
Robert and Carol Wilhelm
John and Susan Wold
Frank and Sarah Yetter

1970s
Earl and Susan Abrahamson
Myrna Anderson
Gaylon and Robin Anderson
Ailsa Anderson-Olenberger 

and Scott Olenberger
John and Debi Anderson
Lowell and Jean Anderson
Robert and Karen Anderson
Larry and Jolinda Arnold
Edward and LeeAnn Asker
Buddy and Mary Awalt
Steven and Joyce Bakkum
Terry and Jolene Baltrusch
Dennis Bangen and Joan 

Quick Bangen
Charles Baribeau
James and Carol Bell
Michael and Janet Bellish
Thomas and Kristine Berseth
Nancy Best
Owen and Georgine Blegen
Gregory and Patricia Bluhm
Gary and Claryce Boehler
John and Karen Boekelheide
Jeffrey and Pamela Brandon
David and Vera Braun
Douglas and Leann Bremner
Mark and Debra Brunelle
John and Pamela Bryan
Birch and Jonelle Burdick
Jeff Burkey and MerriKay 

Oleen-Burkey
Jim Bustrack
Larry and Doris Calhoun
Paul and Robin Carlson
Howard and Linda Carver
Michael and Roberta 

Christensen
Blake and Beatriz Christiansen
Brad and Shelley Christianson
Dan and Carol Christianson
Spencer and Beverly Clairmont
Steve and Deborah Cook
James and Cynthia Crane
Kirby and Judy Crawford
James and Janet Crussel
Dr. and Mrs. Terrence Dahl
Roger and Judith Davis
James and Inez Dawson
Dennis and Nadine DelaBarre
Greg DeNio
David Derheim

Rick and Nancy Detwiller
Carol Dilse
James and Mary Dodd
Neil and Sharon Donner
Loren and Barbara Dramstad
John and Barbara Dulmage
Philip and Vicki Dunham
Robert and Lois Dunne
Myles and Sandy Efta
James and Kathryn Enkers
Richard Erickson
Joseph and Donna Farrell
Sue Fena
Brian and LaVonne Fingerson
John Finstad
Mark and Joanne Fitterer
John and Jan Flack
Michael and Nola Froehle
William and Diane Fromelt
Blair and Jackie Galbreath
Leon and Cheryl Galehouse
Stanley and Joyce Gallagher
Timothy Gardner
Robert and Kathie Gawne
Diane Goodmanson
Gerald and Kim Gratz
Wayne and Mary Gregoire
Lee and Cynthia Gregoire
Roger and Carol Grosz
Dennis and Sharon Gustafson
Michael and Carol Guttu
Patricia Haack
Wesley and Jean Halverson
Robert and Cheryl Halvorson
Ronald and Joann Hansen
Michael and Michelle Hanson
Bradley and Debra Hanson
Tom and Laurel Haroldson
Robert and Mary Haskell
Randy Hedin
Gerald and Bonnie Heit
Dwight Hertz
Cline and Dianne Hickok
Robert and Deborah 

Hinderliter
Robert and Jonell 

Hinnenkamp
Dorlyn and Nadine Hoffman
John and Karen Holien
Kirk and Rose Holmes
Robert and Jackie Hoolihan
Wade and Sandra Hopkins
Diane Horvath
Allan and Connie Howe
Stephen and Connie Hulst
William and Renae Hunke
Gary and Lynn Inhoff
John and Debra Jackson
Richard and Cynthia Jacobs
Wayne and Claudia Janku
William A. Jarrells
Keith and Wanda Jasch
Curtis and Kristi Johnson
Stephen and Janis Johnson
Mark Johnson
Sandra J. Johnson
William Farrell & Dorothy 

Johnson Farrell

Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy, but errors or omissions may have occurred. Please bring any such errors to our attention. For more information about gifts that directly 
benefit the college, contact Cynthia Hanson, Director of Pharmacy Advancement, by phone at 701-231-6461 or by e-mail at Cynthia.Hanson@ndsu.edu. 
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Timothy and Gail Joyce
Bruce and Janet Junker
Jerome and Sherry Kemper
William and Sharon Kennelly
Kent and Mary Kennon
Thomas and Frances King
Leroy Kinzel
Roger Klanderman
Allan Klein
Kal and Beth Klingenstein
Wesley and Theresa Knecht
Kenny and Becky Knutson
Paulette Knutson and Raul 

Luna
Terrance and Catherine 

Kristensen
David Krueger
Daniel and Pamela Kubisiak
Noella M. Kuntz
Karmen E. Kyllo
Brian and Connie LaRowe
Curt and Jacqueline Larson
Keith and Deb Larson
James and Barbara LeDoux
Gregory and Carol Lee
Han Joo and Young Soon Lee
Robert and Rebecca Leitner
Gale and Margaret Lesher
Jeff and Janna Lindoo
Larry and Patty Linson
Rodney and Dianne Loberg
Theodore and Lisa May
Floyd and Karen Mayer
Larry and Sue McGill
Peter and Phyllis McMahon
David and Mary Menzhuber
Daniel and Kimberly 

Mickelson
Charles and Denise Mike
Richard and Margot Miller
Timothy and Arliss Moe
James and Georgia Moran
Carroll and Sonya Mortenson
Ray and Diane Moshier
H. J. and Pamela Mullen
Stephen and Julie Mullen
Stanley and Constance Myers
Gregory Posch and Diane 

Nagel
Barry and Susan Nelson
Brien and Kristi Nelson
David and Susan Nelson
Larry and Gail Nelson
Steven and Peggy Nelson
Wayne and Kristine Nelson
John and Jo Anne Nerenz
Loren and Jan Ness
Ronald Nomeland
James and Deanna Olander
David and Jolette Olig
Richard Olson
Glenn and Mary Otterman
Fred and Linda Paavola
Laurel and Shelley Palmer
Gerald and Jane Parker
Richard and Helen Parker
Robert and Beverly Parmer
Carmen and Mary Paulson
Alan and Myna Peterson
David and Vicki Phipps
Paul and Ginger Pierce
Bruce and Ryn Pitts
Randolph and Peggy Pitzer
Steven and Carla Preston
Deanne Priebe
Thomas and Martha Primozich
Reed and Kim Qualey
Stanley and Donna Quam

Thomas and Ann Rasmusson
David and Michelle Robinson
Linda J. Roehl
Lawrence and Julie Rolle
Kevin L. Ross
James and Kathleen Rostedt
Pat M. Ryle
Marlene Saar
Larry and Carol Sawaya
Terrance and Carol Scheel
DuWayne and Jeanne 

Schlittenhard
Duane and Betty Schmaltz
Jerry and Edie Schmidt
Randal and Deb Schneibel
Tim Schneider
Darryle and Clare Schoepp
James and Reba Schumacher
Dean and Penny Schumacher
Paul and Mary Pat Schwartz
Alvin and Diana Schwindt
Richard and Barbara Seeger
Randall and Katherine Seifert
Nancy E. Seim
Charles and Diane Shasky
Kathleen A. Sherman
Judy L. Shimek
Cale and Marcia Shipman
Thomas and Jackie Simmer
Randy and Jane Skalsky
Paul and Melinda Skorheim
Jack Slama
Fred and Sharon Slininger
Sue Ellen Smith
Darwyn and Wendy Smith
Steven and Nancy Sobczak
Gary and Elaine Sperl
Jeffrey and Mary Sperry
Richard and Carol Stamm
Duane and Margo Stegmiller
Kurt and Jolene Stiver
David and Penny Stousland
Robert Strand
Kenneth and Jacquelyn 

Strandberg
David and Brenda Taffe
James Taylor
Jeffrey and Anne Theige
David and Bonnie Thom
William and Rebecca Thurn
Carlton and Nancy Thygesen
Truman and Janice Tilleraas
Bradley and Susan Trom
Douglas Troyer
Bradley Undem and Nancy 

Fercho Undem
James Vachal
Claude and Dorothy Vershure
Steven and Kathy Virant
Timothy and Cynthia Wagner
James and Debra Walker
Neal and Kim Walker
Paul and Vicky Walker
Jon and Christine Wallner
William Watson
Brad and Doris Weinrich
Timothy and Shari Weippert
David and Benita Welch
Paul and Sandra Westerberg
Dennis Wieland
Chiu Wing and Kwai-Woon 

Lam
Chun and Yick-Fun Wong
Moses and Margie Wu
Francis and Harriet Young
Bryon and Lois Zacher
Michael Zak
Robert and Toni Ziegler

Dale and Rebecca Zlebnik
Mary Zweber and Roger Miller

1980s
Michelle Abell
Steve and Lisa Anderson
Carol Smestad Anderson and 

Gary Anderson
Bradley and Patty Arett
Andrew and Jeanine Asp
Tim Bachmeier
Janet M. Barnick
Richard and Linda Bartl
Jay and Sonia Belew
Allen and Marian Belgarde
Kevin and Pamela Benson
James and Nancy Berg
Jon and Barbara Bergquist
Wade and Karen Bilden
William and Sara Blaha
Doreen M. Brecheisen
Corey and Monica Brown
Timothy and LeeAnn Carlson
Greg and Mary Combs
Patrick and Nancy Cronin
Steve and Kathy Dahlman
Keith and Janet Day
Michael and Tammie Dohman
Bradley Domonoske
Jeffrey and SuAnne Drawz
Rick Erickson
Kim and Sandra Essler
Mary Fercho Morton and Mark 

Morton
Thomas and Jodie Fetsch
Todd and Alice Foster
Bruce and Janice Fredrickson
John and Shawn Fugleberg
Thomas and Jill Furrer
David and Marcia Gawne
Gregory and Jane Gere
Paul and Allison Germolus
Greg and Sandy Giefer
Ernest and Lisa Goettlich
Anthony and Karen Golden
Darnell and Michaela Grosz
John and Diane Gust
Tom and Nila Halverson
Harvey and Margaret Hanel
Mark and Jana Hanson
Dale A. Hanstad
Michael and Patricia Heder
Daryl and Patricia Hendricksen
Dan and Suzanne Hendrickson
Gaylord and Diane Hibl
John and Jody Holand
David and Kelly Honl
George and Cindy Hopkins
Robert Hultman and Karen 

Pettry
David and Joan Ice
Mary E. Indritz
Paul and Elaine Iverson
Rusel and Becky Jagim
Timothy and Kari Joachim
Scott and Lisa Johnson
Michael and Rhonda Joldersma
Robert Jones
Elvis and Gail Katic
Steven and Lynette Joy Kaufer
James and Julie Kauffman
Glen and Virginia Kegley
Mark Kessler
Kevin and Jo Kirchoff
Scott Kludt
Mark and Carol Knorr
Donald Kohorst and Loni 

Brown Kohorst

Jenny Konrad
Paul and Jane Kozma
Dennis and Marilee Kraft
Russel and Mary Kuzel
Jerry and Julie Lambertz
Jim and Martha M Landmark
Timothy and Denise Lapp
Dane and Kristine Larsen
Larry Larsen
William LaSalle
Jeffrey and Rebecca LeDoux
Judith Ward and Frank Lilley
Grant and Jane Lindstrom
Steven and Cheryl Lovas
Thomas Magill and Sarah 

McCullough
Stephen and Theresea Mareck
Jeff and Kaley Mari
Dean and Kim Martin
Kimberly K. Martin
Jeffrey and Kim Mattern
Mark and Amy Maxfield
Timothy Ferch and Jean 

McBride
Kevin and Kim McClarnon
Leroy and Lisa McCormick
Michon P. McGuire
William and Theresa 

McMillan
Scott and Jolene Miller
Sandra L. Mork
Brian and Carla Murdock
Lorel and Tamara Myxter
Gerry and Connie Narlock
Travis and Shelly Nauman
Terry and Lisa Nelson
Stan and Julie Newton
Roland and Sandra 

Niewoehner
Sharon R. Nilles
Ernie and Dawn Nygord
Shawn and Patricia Ogburn
Karen L. Olson
Rebecca L. Olson
David and Theresa Otterness
Michael and Paula Parker
John and Karen Pasko
Leland and Louise Paulson
Timothy and Kathryn Pearson
David Pelto
Robert and Devany Penne
Kristy M. Peyerl
Thomas and Linda Pieschel
Mark and Stacy Plencner
Michael and Ruth Pugh
Ross and Iris Rafferty
Stuart Remus
David and Luann Robberstad
David and Lani Roberts
Scott and Leah Rocholl
Brent and Naomi Rodenhizer
David and Wendy Rossmiller
Dale and Pamela Rudolph
Dee Rumpca
Nancy L. Rydholm
Paul and Pamela Sabol
David and Mary Sahl
Doreen Sayler
Lee and Lori Scank
Scott and Joy Schell
Ann M. Schloesser
John and Susan Schnase
Michael and Kathleen 

Shoemaker
Constance M. Smith
Steven and Becky Spanier
James and Laura Spicer
Tanya M. Spillum

Russell and Jacqueline Starr
Douglas and Kimberly Statler
Neal and Beth Steiner
Mary Stende
Jana L. Stenson
Jack and Kim Storey
Bill and Laurie Straus
John and Patti Thompson
Dale and Wendy Thompson
Roy and Debra Tinguely
Terry and Judith Trader
Robert and Jody Treuer
Brian and Becky Twamley
Todd and Elizabeth Ukkelberg
David Vasenden
Steven and Julie Vollmer
Susan Vossler and Greg 

McCluskey
Bradley and Mary Wacholz
Greg and Kimberly Wagner
Jon and Toni Watt
Connie S. Weber
Mark and Kari Whittier
Margaret A. Wimmer
Bradley and Cynthia Winther
Cindy L. Yeager
Jeffrey Zak
Jeff and Anne Zarling
Dale and Gayle Ziegler

1990s
Steven and Karen Adamek
Terry and Heather Altringer
Brian and DeAnn Ament
Jason and Mary Andersen
Ronald and Amy Anderson
Marie L. Avelsgaard
Brian and Jodi Behrens
Bryce and Jeanna Bergeron
Connie and Allen Brandt
Jeff and Dawn Brenamen
Donald and Gretchen Brophy
Sarah M. Brye
Linda M. Burchill
Erik and Sara Christenson
Kory and Heather 

Christianson
Julie A. Coborn
David Crolius
Terry and Twana Dick
Damien and Kristi Dixon
David and Ann Dobberpuhl
Jon and Sonya Drechsel
Donald and Amy Drummond
Leon and Donna Dunham
David and Michelle Durand
Keith Eberhardt
Mark and Michele Elhardt
Craig and Carol Else
Mark and Michelle Ettel
Nathan and Julie Falk
Paul and Carrie Fedor
Loren and Stephanie Fetsch
Perry and Karen Finck
Kelly and Cheryl Fischer
Brad and Becky Fletschock
Patrick and Julie Ford
Matthew and Krista Freed
Greg and Barbara Friedt
Timothy and Nichole Fritel
Stephen and Sherry Furcht
Timothy Gagnon
Angela K. George
Mark and Mary Giese
Roger and Corina Grancorvitz
Elizabeth S. Grandbois
Scott and Lynn Grani
Theresa M. Gullingsrud
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Karin L. Halverson
Greg and Melissa Hampton
Brian and Randa Haug
Kristopher and Tara Haugen
Keith and Heidi Horner
Scott and Kelly Hulst
Robert and Stacy Ingstad
Jason and Kelley Jablonski
Dean and Kathleen Jensen
Gregg and Christine 

Johnson
Kent Johnson
Kevin Johnson
Thomas and Jodi Johnson
Brendan and Loralyn Joyce
Sarah E. Kieffer
Paul and Deborah Klein
Scott and Sheryl Kosel
Dr. Deborah Kvande
Jeffrey and Robin Larson
David and Peggy Jo 

Magnuson
Michelle L. Malone
Arlan and Susanne Mathias
Bradd Mattson
Joseph Mauer
Daniel and Nicole Mayer
Patrick McDonough and 

Samantha Pfaff-
McDonough

Keith and Nikki Medalen
Paul and Teresa Mergens
William and Jana Michels
Brian and Lisa Moe
John and Jan Monley
Mark Peippo and Susan 

Morrison-Peippo
Polly Myron
John and Cynthia Naughton
Shawn and Janet Needham
Todd and Deanna Nelson
John and Shari Olander
Kenton and Lisa Omvig
Lance and Karen Oyen
Darrel and Kari Pastorek
Michael and Kenrea Perell
John D. Peterson
Donald and Mindi Pirkl
Dawn L. Pruitt
Wayne and Donna Rance
Kurt Regstad
Jerold and Kimberly Reishus
Tammy M. Richards
Craig and Kristin Rudd
Bradley and Alison Rutten
William and Tami Rygg
Keith and Linda Sadowsky
Nathan and Barbara 

Schlecht
Robert and Michelle 

Schmieg
Paula Thomsen and Mark 

Schuler
Monte Schumacher
Todd and Gloria Schwindt
Erik and Nicole Shoquist
Ronald and Kathleen Sieve
Gregory and Laura Smith
David and Edna Sobania
Robert and Michelle Steiger
Tony and Jan Stengel
Michael and Robin Sutton
Cathy Swart
Dean and Julie Szambelan
Kyle and Allison Ternes
Brent and Heidi Thompson
Richard and Maren 

Thompson

Dakota 100 Club members
Jan. 1, 2004- Dec. 31, 2004

Founding Member 
$1,500
PRACS Institute

$1,000-$1,499
John and Jo Anne Nerenz

Member
$500-$999
Timothy Ferch and Jean 

McBride
Thomas and Joyce Pettinger

$250-$499
James and Georgia Moran

Up to $249
Loretta K. Aipperspach
Robert and Donna Beutler
Paul and Annabelle Bilden
Merlen and Sonja 

Clemenson
Paul and Judith Dickenson
Jerome and Jane Dufault
John and Barbara Dulmage
Matthew and Krista Freed
Leon and Cheryl Galehouse
William and Mary Anne 

Grosz
Robert and Jackie Hoolihan

Erin M. Thorsgard
Tadd and Heather Thorson
Wade and Sandra Tranby
Kari L. Trost Johnson
Vadanak Try
Bradley and Sara Vaagene
Anthony and Carrie Wenner
Robert and Monica 

Wennerstrand
Bradley and Melissa Wentz
Brent and Michelle Williams
Patrick and Mary Wire
Beth E. Wodrich
Curtis and Carol Zinke
Wade and Christine Zoeller

2000s
Kathryn L. Buysse
Dan and Rachel Dooley
Lida R. Etemad
Doug and Jessica Fischer
Michael and Teresa Gerbig
Jacqueline Goodkin
Nathan and Jolena Hagen
Christine K. Hoeflein
Adam G. Hohman
Steven and Elizabeth Holen
Angela M. Jaros
Emily J. Kalina
Vanessa R. Kovash
Wyatt and Kellie Llweellyn
Sandra L. Monger
Jake A. Morris
Dennis O’Brien and Barbara 

Wright
Darren and Monica Ptacek
Jason and Brandie Reames
John and Kathy Reichert
Kelly A. Ricks
Kjerstin C. Rygh
John and Nicole Sherven
Cari A. Silbernagel
Jayme and Katie Steig
Lance and Kara Tuhy
Sara S. Turnbow
Randy and Kelley Uglem
David Weber and Susan 

Mahoney-Weber
Heidi H. Wegwerth
Jayse and Beth Wharam

Friends
Albertson’s Inc.
Gary Anderson
Jean Anderson
ASHP Foundation
Julie Bartelson
Benefis Healthcare
Bradley and Nancy Berg
David and Pamela Berg
Hazel B. Berve Trust
Bi-Mart Corp.
Darwin and Nancy Brinkman
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Carlson
Thomas Christensen
Coborn’s Inc.
James and Marjorie Crowe
CSM
CVS Pharmacy
Dakota Drug Inc.
Dakota Medical Foundation
Patricia DeMers
Ralph and Jeanette Dieken
District 1 Pharmaceutical 

Assoc.
District 8 Pharmacist’s Assoc.
East Ottertail Pharmacy
Dennis and Jeanette Eberts

Leonard and Jane Eklund
Duane H. Engebretson
Glenn Engebretson
Calvin and Doris Fercho
Gerald Finken and Kathleen 

Enz Finken
Melody Fjestad
John and Mary Frolek
Gateway Pharmacy
Beverly Greenwald
Howard and Edna Goll
Eldora Haakenson
Barry and Cari Halland
James and Charlotte Hardy
Conald and Donna Havelka
Loren and Barbara Holmstrom
James and Betty Johnson
Galen and Ann Jordre
Maralee and Douglas Kalianoff
Shoukry Khalil
Gary and Mary Kiefert
Kiwanis Clubs
Langdon Community Drug 

LTD
Mayo Foundation
Kim McCormick
McKesson Corp.
McKesson Foundation Inc.
McKesson Medication 

Management
MeritCare Health Systems
Donald Miller
Edward and Beth Miller
Myrtle Miller
Donald and Deborah Myaer
NACDS Foundation
Bob Narveson
National Pharmacists Assoc.
ND Pharmacy Service Corp.
ND Rexall Club
ND State Board of Pharmacy
Northeast Counties 

Pharmaceutical Assoc.
Odyssey Research Services
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Olander
Mrs. Gloria Olig
Maelon Ollenburger
Russ and Nancy Parizek
S. J. Paschke
Charles and Connie Peterson
Pfizer Inc.
Pharmacists Mutual Insurance 

Co.
PRACS Institute
Prairie St. John’s
Rite Aid Headquarters Corp.
Dan and Maria Roark
Timothy and Peggy Rogers
Safeway Inc.
Rich and Bee Saunders
Jerome and Deborah Schiff
Craig and Carolyn Schnell
ShopKo Stores Inc.
Loren and Arvada Simcoe
Gary and Mary Smith
Snyders Drug Stores
Jason and Dianne Spillum
Doug and Peggy Stern
SuperValu Stores Inc.
Sy & Sons Inc.
Robert Sylvester
Victoria Syverson
Target Corp.
Thrifty White Drug Stores Inc.
Daniel and Kathi Trottier
Otto and Linda Uhde
Clay and Luanne Visser
Wal Mart Foundation

Charles R. Walgreen Jr.
Walgreen Co.
Roger Winter
Women’s International 

Pharmacy, Inc.
Wyeth Pharmaceuticals

Memorial Gifts
In memory of James Irgens
William and Mary Anne Grosz
Julian and Donna Mrozla

In Honor of
In honor of Agnes Harrington’s 

retirement
Julie Bartelson
William J. Grosz

Matching Gift Companies
The following companies 
matched employee contribu-
tions to the college received 
during the fiscal year 2005 
(July 1, 2004 - June 30, 2005).

3M Co.
Albertson’s Inc.
Alliant Energy Foundation
Glaxo
Johnson & Johnson
Eli Lilly & Co.
McKesson Foundation Inc.
Merck & Co.
Pfizer Foundation Matching 

Gifts Program
SuperValu Stores Inc.
Warner Lambert Co.

Members of the Dakota 100 Club build profes-
sional excellence in pharmacy in North Dakota 
by supporting the NDSU College of Pharmacy. 
Any pharmacist, licensed by the state of North 
Dakota, is eligible to join by making a mini-
mum annual gift of $100. Contributions fund 
a range of projects within the college, from the 
purchase of cutting-edge technology to support 
of essential staff development. To become a 
member, contact Cynthia Hanson at Cynthia.
Hanson@ndsu.edu or call (701)231-6461. 

Ken and Carol Hopp
Galen and Ann Jordre
Robert and Rebecca Leitner
Harold and Elaine Nilles
James Parkin
Ervin and Sandra Reuther
Tammy M. Richards
James and Kathleen Rostedt
Paul and Pamela Sabol
Nathan and Barbara Schlecht
Roger and Roberta Schmisek
John and Susan Schnase
Richard W. Sharpe
Erik and Nicole Shoquist
Jayme and Katie Steig
Jeffrey and Anne Theige
Alice and Thomas Thompson
Bradley Undem and Nancy 

Fercho Undem
David Weber and Susan 

Mahoney-Weber
Heidi H. Wegwerth
Charles and Terryl Wilharm
Cindy L. Yeager



Visit www.ndsualumni.com for additional information on these and other events.
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Charles D. Peterson, dean
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Cynthia Hanson, director of pharmacy  
advancement
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2005 Calendar of Events

Pharmacy
College of

w w w.ndsu.edu /pharmac y

5:30 P.M.
40-Year Class Reunion social/dinner  
Avalon Events Center 

8:30-11 P.M.
All NDSU alumni social & dance  Avalon 
(pharmacy room open for gathering)

SATURDAY, OCT. 22  
9:30 A.M.
Alumni Center open house
10 A.M.
Homecoming parade
11 A.M.
Alumni tailgate party  near Fargodome (tickets 
available on site)

1 P.M.
Football game  Fargodome (701-231-6378 tickets) 
(Bison vs. Univ. of California-Davis) 

5:30 P.M.
Bison Bidders Bowl  Holiday Inn 
(reservations required, 701-231-6843,  
reserved pharmacy tables)

For further information, contact Cynthia Hanson at 701-231-6461, Cynthia.Hanson@ndsu.edu,   
NDSU College of Pharmacy, 123 Sudro Hall, Fargo, ND 58105-5055.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22 
10 A.M.-3 P.M.
Pharmacy Career Fair Fargodome

3-5 P.M.
Annual Scholarship Honors Program 
Fargodome

SATURDAY, OCT. 1 
1 P.M.
White Coat Ceremony Bentson/Bunker 
Fieldhouse

Homecoming Schedule
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
Pharmacy Advisory Board meeting

THURSDAY, OCT. 20
40-Year Class Reunion informal welcome 
reception

FRIDAY, OCT. 21 
40-Year Class Reunion activities  
(1963, 1964, 1965)

CE Seminar, “Food for thought – and 
herbals too!” Ramada Plaza Suites


